
Eat Work Shop: New Japanese Design Where
Food, Work, and Art Intersect
Eat Work Shop is a unique concept store that offers a curated selection of
Japanese design products, along with a cafe and co-working space. The
store was founded in 2015 by Japanese designer Naoko Takenouchi and
her husband, American architect Stefan Beese. Eat Work Shop is located
in the trendy Tokyo neighborhood of Nakameguro and has quickly become
a popular destination for locals and tourists alike.

The Concept

Eat Work Shop's concept is based on the idea that food, work, and art are
all essential elements of a well-balanced life. The store's name reflects this
philosophy, with "Eat" representing the cafe, "Work" representing the co-
working space, and "Shop" representing the retail store.
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Eat Work Shop's cafe offers a variety of delicious Japanese dishes,
including rice bowls, noodles, and sweets. The cafe also serves a variety of
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coffee and tea drinks. The co-working space is a quiet and comfortable
place to work, with plenty of desks and chairs, as well as free Wi-Fi.

The retail store sells a variety of Japanese design products, including
furniture, home goods, and accessories. The store's products are all
carefully curated by Takenouchi and Beese, and they represent the best of
Japanese design.

The Products

Eat Work Shop's products are a carefully curated selection of Japanese
design items. The store sells a variety of furniture, home goods, and
accessories, all of which are made by Japanese designers and artisans.

The furniture at Eat Work Shop is simple and stylish, with a focus on
functionality and craftsmanship. The home goods are also stylish and
functional, and they are perfect for adding a touch of Japanese flair to your
home.

The accessories at Eat Work Shop are unique and eclectic, and they make
great gifts for friends and family. The store also sells a variety of Japanese
books and magazines.

The Designers

Eat Work Shop's products are all designed by Japanese designers and
artisans. The store works with a variety of designers, including both
established and emerging talents.

Some of the most popular designers at Eat Work Shop include:



Naoko Takenouchi

Stefan Beese

Hiroyuki Matsuda

Keiji Ashizawa

Satoshi Itasaka

The Location

Eat Work Shop is located in the trendy Tokyo neighborhood of
Nakameguro. The store is just a short walk from the Nakameguro Station
on the Tokyu Toyoko Line.

Nakameguro is a vibrant and eclectic neighborhood, with a variety of
shops, restaurants, and bars. The neighborhood is also home to a number
of art galleries and museums.

Eat Work Shop is a unique and inspiring place to experience Japanese
design. The store offers a curated selection of Japanese products, along
with a cafe and co-working space. Whether you're looking for a place to
eat, work, or shop, Eat Work Shop is the perfect place to go.
Address

Eat Work Shop
2-20-13 Nakameguro
Meguro-ku, Tokyo 153-0061
Japan

Hours



Monday-Friday: 11am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday: 10am-7pm
Contact

Tel: +81-3-6452-3553
Fax: +81-3-6452-3554
Email: info@eat-work-shop.jp
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Emergence First Colony: a Ken Lozito
Masterpiece
Nestled amidst the pristine coastal landscapes of Boynton Beach,
Florida, Emergence First Colony stands as a testament to the visionary...
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Afterlight: In Search of Poetry, History, and
Home
Prologue: The Call of the Open Road In the heart of every traveler lies a
longing for something more&mdash;a...
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